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is simply meaningless to me. The latter is one of the
highest utterances of the faith of one of the highest-
souled of men. It is Browning's Christianity, not Pius IX
or Manning's which alone can come home to us as a
way of life.
February 14. Read three more of RashdalPs Sermons,
I think his Chrisian Socialist view of property unduly
narrows Christian liberty. I am not sure that on it Christ
would have been justified in dining with the rich publican.
Still, the spirit is admirable and most necessary for me
and others.
April 6. What Bruce Richmond points out in his letter
is that while he hopes to see me in politics, yet there can
be no more useful work than that of " irradiating the
humanities ", which he assures me I can and do daily
accomplish, I hope this is not only friendship's voice, for
there is nothing I so wish to be able to believe about my-
self, and I seriously think no work in our world ca& be
more sincerely useful.
July 12* Hughes came twice and made me read some
Nietzsche, He is an extravagant Carlyle, with Carlyle's
morality left out. There is nothing good in him but his
literary vision and his praise of personality in an im-
personal age*
October 2. Yesterday Temple Church. Ainger quoted
a fiae saying; " It is comparatively easy to despise earth:
what is hard is conversing with heaven." It struck me
that there was the difference between Stoicism and
Christianity—and perhaps between Stoicism and
Platonism.
October is. Yesterday morning Phadrus . . * is he
[Plato] the only man in all literature who ever combined
the gin: of marvellously graceful trifling with the note,
whra he has occasion, of a seer of all time and all
Eterhity?

